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Zombie Island 

1 year ago there was a man called Copey; he was a war hero, one day he was asked if he 

wanted go to the dead Island. “Yes I will sir.”  “You will have 2 people called join and tom 

and a bot and a old care.”  “Do you hear me?” “Yes SIR!”. The next day he met his crow they 

all said hi or sup and then they set of to the dead Inland wen they go there they got the car 

of and then the dot sank o god what are we going to do now are tens are still on that dot.  

“We go in land and we find supplies”  

“yes that’s a good idea” so they all to make a shelter. That very night a muster that luck like 

a Zombie and I was a zombie join sot the zombie and woke every one up  

“wots happened” 

“is happened lock” they all locket at the cops and said “these propyl more then him we need 

to stay to giver all get in my tent so they stay alive to day. The next day they all went lock for 

a old parts for the car they fond spikes to put around the car; a gun to put on top; and a set 

for the gunner. It tuck 9 owners to fines and now they can de safe in the car aka the death 

meshed. Lock a plan no is a crash plane lets have a lock it has suppers to Mack a army das.  

It tuck 3 days to Mack we are safe for now every day they went out and got pats for the 

death meshed. The next day they fond a truck and made it a tank.  

“How long have we den heir for” 59 day we need food so we must hunt raids so we can eat 

and not stave we need guns join I have some I in the shed god join you are the master 

Zombie attack get the L.M.G we need to win this I hope I see my kids (as a tear dropped)  

“so many Zombie”  

“there 1.000.000 of then” keep gown we have killed 500.000 500.000 to go keep we can do 

it after 12 owes of gun fits they won the ware. We need to go hone so we must get a 

helicopter to save us we need to get a old list and pant tem red.  

We are all ready so we must make the S.O.S “yes sir” after 50 owes they had finest a Black 

hock saved  them and they. And then they sore there kids  

 

                                                    THE END! 

                                                 By Lewis cope  

 

         

     


